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2 Security DVRs and Surveillance Kits

4/8/16 Channel HD 1080p NVR with 
Built-in POE 
•Features multiple recording and playback modes, two-way audio, 
and HDMI and VGA monitoring output •Record and play back in 
up to 1080p HD resolution using Hikvision or 3rd-party network 
cameras •Independent configuration for each channel, including 
resolution, frame rate, and bit rate •Simultaneous HDMI and VGA 
outputs at up to 1920x1080p resolution •Supports 1 SATA disk, up 
to 4TB (HDD not included).

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20560 4-channel  $289.00
 82-20565 8-channel  469.00
 82-20570 16-channel 699.00

3MP Outdoor 
Day/Night 
IP Dome 
Camera 
with PoE 
•Up to 3MP (2048 x 
1536) resolution •1⁄3" 
progressive scan CMOS 
sensor •Full HD (1080p) 
real-time video •2.8mm wide 
angle lens •Built in IR LEDs offer 
night time visibility up to 33' •DWDR & 3D DNR & BLC •Onboard 
storage (up to 64 GB) •IP66 protection allows installation outdoors 
in extreme weather.

 MCM Part #
 82-20585 $229.00

4/8/16 Channel HD 720p HD-
TVI Tribrid DVR 
•Features 720p/30fps real-time recording and playback on all 
4 channels, plus one more 1080p IP channel for an IP camera 
•Compatible with HD-TVI and analog cameras •Up to 1,500ft 
transmission over RG59 coax •H.264 dual stream compression 
•VGA and HDMI video outputs •Audio input and output (note:HDD 
not included).

 MCM Part # Description Capacity
 82-20595 4-channel  1-SATA; 4TB HDD $99.99
 82-20600 8-channel  1-SATA; 4TB HDD  169.00
 82-20605 16-channel 2-SATA; 4TB HDD each 289.00

32 Channel HD 720p HD-TVI 
Tribrid DVR 
•Features 720p/30fps real-time recording and playback on all 
channels, plus two more 1080p IP channels for two IP cameras 
(configured through LAN port) •Compatible with HD-TVI and analog 
cameras •Up to 1,500ft transmission over RG59 coax •H.264 dual 
stream compression •VGA and HDMI video outputs •Audio input 
and output •Supports up to four SATA interfaces with 4TB HDDs 
each (HDDs not included).

 MCM Part #
 82-20610 $769.00

720P HD-TVI Wide 
Angle Fixed Lens 
Cameras 
•1/3" CMOS image sensor •720p resolution •2.8mm lens •Up to 
65' of night vision •99.73° viewing angle •True day/night •PAL/
NTSC compatible •IP66-rated waterproof enclosure.

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20640 Bullet camera $49.99
 82-20645 Dome camera 49.99

#82-20640

#82-20645

720P HD-TVI Varifocal Day/Night 
Bullet Camera 
•1/3" CMOS image sensor •720p resolution •2.8~12mm lens •Up 
to 131' of night vision •OSD menu controlled UTC •True day/night 
•IP66-rated waterproof enclosure.

 MCM Part #
 82-20650 $89.99

1080P HD-TVI Wide 
Angle Day/Night 
Fixed Lens Cameras
•2MP high-performance CMOS •Turbo HD output, up to 1080P 
resolution •2.8mm wide angle lens •True Day/Night, Smart IR •Up 
to 20m IR distance •IP66 weatherproof •OSD menu controlled 
via UTC

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20670 Bullet camera $99.99
 82-20680 Dome camera 99.99

#82-20670

#82-20680

3MP Outdoor 
Day/Night IP Dome 
Camera with PoE 
•Up to 3MP (2048 x 1536) resolution •1⁄3" progressive scan 
CMOS sensor •Full HD (1080p) real-time video •Built in IR 
LEDs offer night time visibility up to 65.6' •DWDR & 3D DNR & 
BLC •Onboard storage (up to 64 GB) •IP66 protection allows 
installation outdoors in extreme weather •Vandal-proof housing.

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20575 2.8mm fixed lens $179.00
 82-20580 2.8~12mm lens  379.00

NEW

NEW

NEW

3MP 
Outdoor 
Day/Night 
IP Bullet 
Camera 
with PoE 
•Up to 3MP (2048 x 1536) resolution •1⁄3" progressive scan CMOS 
sensor •Full HD (1080p) real-time video •4.0mm fixed lens •Built 
in IR LEDs offer night time visibility up to 98' •DWDR & 3D DNR 
& BLC •IP66 protection allows installation outdoors in extreme 
weather.

 MCM Part #
 82-20590 $189.00

NEW NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

720P HD-TVI 
Varifocal Day/Night 
Dome Camera 
•1/3" CMOS image sensor •EXIR 
Technology •720p resolution •2.8~12mm 
lens •Up to 164' of night vision •OSD 
menu controlled UTC •True day/night 
•IP66-rated waterproof enclosure.

 MCM Part #
 82-20655 $99.99

NEW

8/16 Channel HD 1080p HD-
TVI Tribrid DVR 
•Features 1080p/30fps real-time recording and playback on all 
channels •Triple hybrid - supports HD-TVI/analog/IP cameras 
•Send IP-quality signals over coax cables •Long transmission 
distance over coax cable •Retain existing coaxial infrastructure 
•Up to 16-Ch synchronous 1080p playback •IP video output: 
2-channel up to 2MP resolution •Dual-streaming •HDMI, VGA, and 
CVBS outputs •Self-adaptive Ethernet interface •Audio input and 
output •Supports 4 SATA HDDs up to 16TB total (note:HDD not 
included).

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20660 8-channel  $359.00
 82-20665 16-channel  479.00

NEW

1080P HD-TVI Day/
Night Varifocal 
Cameras
•HD1080p Video Output •HD-TVI 
Standard Technology •True Day/
Night, SmartIR •2.8 mm to 12 mm 
varifocal lens •Up to 40 meters IR 
range •IP66 weatherproof •OSD menu 
controlled via UTC.

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20675 Bullet camera $149.00
 82-20685 Dome camera 149.00

#82-20680

#82-20675

NEW

NEW
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1080p Varifocal 
TVI Dome 
Camera 
•HD 1080p resolution over analog 
coax connectivity •2MP recording 
resolution •2.8~12mm varifocal 
lens •True day/night illumination with 
internal cut filter •OSD menu via UTC 
technology using Platinum TVI DVR •IP66 
outdoor rated •Power: 12VDC •Note: HD-TVI cameras are only 
compatible with HD-TVI DVRs 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19785 $169.00

1080p HD-TVI 
WDR Bullet 
Camera 
•HD 1080p 
resolution over 
analog TVI coax 
connectivity •Greater 
distances than traditional 
analog cameras •2.0MP 
resolution and 3.6mm lens •24 IR LEDs with ICR •65' illumination 
distance at night •True WDR and OSD menu •IP66 outdoor rated 
•Power: 12VDC •Note: HD-TVI cameras are only compatible with 
HD-TVI DVRs 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19790 $89.99

1080p HD-
TVI WDR 
Bullet Camera 
•HD 1080p resolution over 
analog coax connectivity 
•2MP recording resolution •3.6mm fixed lens •True day/night 
illumination with internal cut filter •OSD menu via UTC technology 
using Platinum TVI DVR •IP66 outdoor rated •Power: 12VDC 
•Mfr. #CMHR9422W •Note: HD-TVI cameras are only compatible 
with HD-TVI DVRs 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19795 $119.00

720TVL Outdoor 
Day/Night Dome 
Cameras
•Best-in-class PICADIS analog 
image capturing sensor •True Day/
Night with Smart IR and high dynamic 
range •Superior video image output 
and low-light illumination •Wide operating temperature range •IP66-
rated weatherproof.

 MCM Part # Description Night vision
 82-20700 3.6mm lens Up to 65.6' $59.99
 82-20705 2.8~12mm lens Up to 130' 99.99

720TVL Outdoor Day/Night Bullet 
Cameras
•Best-in-class PICADIS analog image capturing sensor •True Day/
Night with Smart IR and high dynamic range •Superior video image 
output and low-light illumination •Wide operating temperature range 
•IP66-rated weatherproof.

 MCM Part # Description Night vision
 82-20710 3.6mm lens Up to 65.6' $59.99
 82-20715 2.8~12mm lens Up to 130' 99.99

#82-20710

#82-20715

NEW

PTZ 3D Joystick Keyboard Controller
•Power and communication via USB •Can be used in keyboard or joystick mode •Joystick can 
be used for PTZ control and features 2 control buttons •15 programmable buttons for presets and 
shortcuts •Indicators show keyboard status •On-keyboard buttons show input number.

 MCM Part #
 82-20690 $239.00

NEW

720TVL 
Indoor Day/
Night Dome 
Camera
•1.3 MP image sensor 
creates 720 TVL resolution 
images •Best-in-class 
PICADIS analog image 
capturing sensor •3.6mm 
fixed lens •Electronic Day/Night 
technology adjusts colors depending on 
light environments •High dynamic range creates balanced images 
even in environments with extreme changes in brightness •Large 
operating temperature for a variety of indoor settings.

 MCM Part #
 82-20695 $39.99

NEW

4/8/16 Channel  
1080p HD TVI DVRs
•Built-in TVI (Transport Video Interface) 
HD-over-Coax technology •Delivers up to full 
channel 1080p recording resolution •H.264 & Dual-stream video 
compression •HDMI and VGA output at up to 1920×1080p 
resolution •Long transmission distance over coax cable •Supports 
all channel synchronous playback •HDD capacity: up to 4 SATA 
hard drives (HDD not included).

 MCM Part # Channels Recording Res Housing
 82-19750 4 1080p @ 30fps 1U $99.00
 82-19751 8 1080p @ 15fps 1U 169.00
 82-19755 16 1080p @ 12fps 1U 299.00
 82-19756 16 1080p @ 30fps 2U 699.00

720P Wide Angle TVI Dome Cameras 
•HD 720p resolution over analog coax connectivity •1.3MP recording 
resolution •2.8mm wide-angle lens •True day/night illumination with internal 
cut filter •OSD menu via UTC technology using Platinum TVI DVR •IP66 
outdoor rated •Power: 12VDC •Note: HD-TVI cameras are only compatible 
with HD-TVI DVRs 

 MCM   Illumination 
 Part # Mfr. # IR LEDs Distance
 82-19760 CMHT1532-28 24 IR LEDs 65' $59.99
 82-19765 CMHT2732-28 1 matrix 130' 79.99

1080P Wide Angle TVI Dome Cameras 
•HD 1080p resolution over analog coax connectivity •2MP recording 
resolution •2.8mm wide-angle lens •True day/night illumination with internal 
cut filter •OSD menu via UTC technology using Platinum TVI DVR •IP66 
outdoor rated •Power: 12VDC •Note: HD-TVI cameras are only compatible 
with HD-TVI DVRs 

 MCM   Illumination 
 Part # Mfr. # IR LEDs Distance
 82-19770 CMHT1422W-28 24 65' $89.99
 82-19775 CMHT2722W-28 1 matrix 130' 119.00

1080p Varifocal TVI Dome Camera 
•HD 1080p resolution over analog coax connectivity •2MP recording resolution •2.8~12mm varifocal 
lens •True day/night illumination with internal cut filter •OSD menu via UTC technology using 
Platinum TVI DVR •IP66 outdoor rated •Power: 12VDC •Note: HD-TVI cameras are only compatible 
with HD-TVI DVRs 

 MCM Part #
 82-19780 $149.00
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4 Channel 720p AHD 
Security System

•Features cutting edge AHD (Analog Digital Video) technology •HD 
quality monitoring and playback on all 4 channels, simultaneously 
•Easy remote monitoring set-up and free apps for IOS and Android 
devices •720p AHD DVR with pre-installed 1TB hard drive •720p 
AHD cameras with 70° wide angle view and night vision up to 100ft

 MCM Part #
 82-20130 $299.00

8 Channel 720p AHD 
Security System

•Features cutting edge AHD (Analog Digital Video) technology •HD 
quality monitoring and playback on all 8 channels, simultaneously 
•Easy remote monitoring set-up and free apps for IOS and Android 
devices •720p AHD DVR with pre-installed 1TB hard drive •720p 
AHD cameras with 70° wide angle view and night vision up to 100ft

 MCM Part # Description SALE
 82-20131 8 Channel/4 camera kit $349.00
 82-20132 8 Channel/8 camera kit 449.00

720p AHD Security 
Camera Set
•720p bullet-style cameras 
in rugged, indoor/outdoor 
housing •Low lux sensor and 
auto IR cut filter •70° wide 
angle viewing and 100 ft. 
night vision •Includes 60 ft. 
of upgraded 24AWG cable 
per camera •Compatible with all 
Night Owl AHD series DVR’s

 MCM Part #
 82-20135 $129.00

16 Channel 960H Security 
System

•960H 16 Channel DVR •Pre-installed 1TB hard drive •8, or 12 x 
indoor/outdoor 900 TVL bullet cameras •Night vision rang of 100ft 
•View and playback footage directly from your Smart Device •Easy 
setup and no monthly fees

 MCM Part # Description SALE
 82-20142 16 Channel/8 camera kit $509.00
 82-20143 16 Channel/12 camera kit 599.00

4 Channel 960H Security 
System

•960H 4 Channel DVR •Pre-installed 500GB hard drive •4 x 
indoor/outdoor 650 TVL bullet cameras •Night vision rang of 50ft 
•View and playback footage directly from your Smart Device •Easy 
setup and no monthly fees

 MCM Part #
 82-20140 $239.00

8 Channel 960H Security 
System

•960H 8 Channel DVR •Pre-installed 1TB hard drive •8 x indoor/
outdoor 900 TVL bullet cameras •Night vision range of 100' •View 
and playback footage directly from your Smart Device •Easy setup 
and no monthly fees

 MCM Part #
 82-20141 $449.00

Complete 1080p HD 
Security NVR Systems 

•Full 1080p NVR with pre-installed hard drive •Indoor/outdoor Hi-
Definition 1080p IP cameras •PoE technology- run power & video 
on the same cable •Wide viewing angle cameras with night vision 
up to 120 ft. •Easy remote viewing Owl Scan™ QR Code setup 
•View, configure, and playback recorded Audio and Video files on 
your smart device

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20155 4 Channel NVR kit(1TB HDD) $499.00
 82-20160 8 Channel NVR kit(2TB HDD) 999.00

1080p Tribrid CVI DVRs
•HD-CVI Tribrid 720p-Pro DVRs offers the benefits of high-
resolution video recording and playback combined with the ease 
of installing HDoC (HD over Cox) systems •Two channels can 
be used for networked IP cameras •Backward compatible with 
960H (700tvl) analog cameras •Supports 2 SATA HDDs (HDD not 
included) up to 8TB total •Note: not compatible with TVI or AHD 
cameras 

 MCM Part # Channels
 82-20235 4 $99.99
 82-20240 8 159.00
 82-20245 16 269.00

HD CVI 
1080p Day/Night Outdoor Cameras
•Hi-definition, 1080p CVI cameras •1/2.7" 2MP CMOS sensor 
•25/30fps@1080P •High speed, long distance real-time 
transmission •Day/Night(ICR), AWB, AGC, BLC, 2D-DNR 
•3.6mm fixed lens •Max. IR LEDs length 20m, Smart IR •IP66, 
DC12V 

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20250 Bullet $69.99
 82-20260 Dome  69.99

HD CVI Motorized Varifocal Outdoor 
Cameras 
•Hi-definition, 1080p CVI cameras •1/2.8" 2MP CMOS sensor 
•25/30fps@1080P; 25/30/50/60fps@720P •High speed, long 
distance real-time transmission •Day/Night(ICR), AWB, AGC, 
BLC, 2D-DNR •2.7~12mm motorized lens •Max. IR LEDs length 
30m, Smart IR •IP66, DC12V 

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20255 Bullet $149.00
 82-20265 Dome 149.00

HD CVI Covert Pinhole 
Camera
•1/2.8" 2.0MP CMOS sensor 
•High definition 25/30fps@1080P, 
25/30/50/60fps@720P •High speed, 
long distance real-time transmission •OSD 
Menu (DVR control is default; coaxial control 
secondary) •Day/Night (ICR), AWB, AGC, BLC, 
2D-DNR •3.7mm pinhole lens •Power: DC12V •Compatible with 
CVI DVRs only 

 MCM Part #
 82-20330 $69.99
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4 Channel AHD 1080p DVR  
Camera Kit 
•AHD (Analog High Definition) DVR with H.264 dual-stream 
video compression delivers 1080p recording resolution on all 
channels simultaneously •Supports distances up to 1500ft over 
RG59 coaxial cable •Backward compatible with analog 960H/D1 
cameras •Recording frame rate: 25fps •Supports 10M/100Mbit/s 
network interface and mobile surveillance support (iPhone, iPad, 
Android) •Free ISS Management software and DDNS server 
(HDCCTVDDNS) •2-channel video output (VGA and BNC, or 
HDMI and BNC) •Supports one SATA hard drive (not included), 
up to 4TB •Mouse and remote control included •2MP progressive 
scan CMOS camera sensor with 3.6mm lens 

 MCM Part #
 82-20450 $249.00

8 Channel AHD 1080p DVR  
Camera Kit 
•AHD (Analog High Definition) DVR with H.264 dual-stream 
video compression delivers 1080p recording resolution on all 
channels simultaneously •Supports distances up to 1500ft over 
RG59 coaxial cable •Backward compatible with analog 960H/D1 
cameras •Recording frame rate: 12fps •Supports 10M/100Mbit/s 
network interface and mobile surveillance support (iPhone, iPad, 
Android) •Free ISS Management software and DDNS server 
(HDCCTVDDNS) •2-channel video output (VGA and BNC, or 
HDMI and BNC) •Supports one SATA hard drive (not included), 
up to 4TB •Mouse and remote control included •2MP progressive 
scan CMOS camera sensor with 3.6mm lens 

 MCM Part #
 82-20455 $349.00

2MP 1080p AHD 
Dome Camera with 
Night Vision
•1/2.7" progressive scan image sensor 
•2MP; 1080p resolution •Integrated 
OSD with adjustments for D-WDR, 3-DNR, 
AWB, motion, privacy, etc •3.6mm fixed lens 
•24 LEDs; up to 90' night vision •AES iris •3-axis turret design 
for wall or ceiling mounting •IP66-rated vandal resistant enclosure 
•Compatible with traditional 960H (CVBS) DVRs •Power 12V; 1A 
(power supply not included) 

 MCM Part #
 82-20470 $39.99

2MP 1080p AHD 
Dome Camera with 
Varifocal Lens
•1/2.7" progressive scan image sensor 
•2MP; 1080p resolution •Integrated OSD 
with adjustments for D-WDR, 3-DNR, AWB, 
motion, privacy, etc •2.8~12mm varifocal lens 
•36 LEDs; up to 90' night vision •AES iris •3-axis turret design 
for wall or ceiling mounting •IP66-rated vandal resistant enclosure 
•Compatible with traditional 960H (CVBS) DVRs •Power 12V; 1A 
(power supply not included) 

 MCM Part #
 82-20475 $59.99

2MP 1080p AHD 
Varifocal Bullet 
Camera
•1/2.7" progressive scan image 
sensor •2MP; 1080p resolution 
•Integrated OSD with adjustments for 
D-WDR, 3-DNR, AWB, motion, privacy, etc •2.8~12mm varifocal 
lens •8 array 24 LEDs; up to 120' night vision •AES iris •IP66-rated 
vandal resistant enclosure •Compatible with traditional 960H 
(CVBS) DVRs •Power 12V; 1A (power supply not included) 

 MCM Part #
 82-20480 $39.99

2MP 1080p AHD 
Varifocal Bullet 
Camera
•1/2.7" progressive scan image 
sensor •2MP; 1080p resolution 
•Integrated OSD with adjustments 
for D-WDR, 3-DNR, AWB, motion, 
privacy, etc •2.8~12mm varifocal lens •8 array 24 LEDs; up to 
120' night vision •AES iris •IP66-rated vandal resistant enclosure 
•Compatible with traditional 960H (CVBS) DVRs •Power 12V; 1A 
(power supply not included) 

 MCM Part #
 82-20485 $79.99

Complete AHD 720p DVR 
Camera Kit
•AHD (Analog High Definition) DVR with 
H.264 dual- stream video compression delivers 
720p recording resolution on all channels 
simultaneously •Supports distances up to 800' 
over RG59 coaxial cable •Backward compatible 
with analog 960H/D1 cameras •Supports 10M/100Mbit/s 
network interface and mobile surveillance support (iPhone, iPad, 
Android) •Free ISS Management software and DDNS server 
(HDCCTVDDNS) •2-channel video output (VGA and HDMI, 
simultaneously) •Supports one SATA hard drive (not included), up 
to 4TB •Mouse and remote control included •1MP progressive 
scan CMOS camera sensor with 3.6mm lens 

 MCM   Recording 
 Part # Channels Cameras Frame Rate ONLY
 82-19850 4 2xbullet; 2xdome 30fps $199.00
 82-19855 8 4xbullet; 4xdome 20fps 299.00

720p AHD Day/Night 
Bullet Camera
•Compatible with 
AHD DVRs •1⁄4" HD 
progressive scan CMOS 
1.0MP image sensor 
•3.6mm fixed lens •24 IR 
LEDs •Outdoor rated (IP66) 
•Night vision distance: 50ft 
•Auto IR cut filter (ICR) •Power: DC12V 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19865 $29.99

720p AHD Day/
Night Dome Camera
•Compatible with AHD DVRs •1⁄4" HD 
progressive scan CMOS 1.0MP image 
sensor •3.6mm fixed lens •24 IR LEDs 
•Outdoor rated (IP66) •Night vision 
distance: 50' •Auto IR cut filter (ICR) 
•Power: DC12V 

 MCM Part #
 82-19870 $29.99

4 Channel AHD 1080p DVR’s 
•AHD (Analog High Definition) DVR with H.264 dual-stream 
video compression delivers 1080p recording resolution on all 
channels simultaneously •Supports distances up to 1500ft over 
RG59 coaxial cable •Backward compatible with analog 960H/
D1 cameras •Supports 10M/100Mbit/s network interface and 
mobile surveillance support (iPhone, iPad, Android) •Free ISS 
Management software and DDNS server (HDCCTVDDNS) 
•2-channel video output (VGA and BNC, or HDMI and BNC) 
•Supports one SATA hard drive (not included), up to 4TB •Mouse 
and remote control included 

 MCM Part #
 82-20460 $89.99

4/8 Channel AHD 720p DVRs
•AHD (Analog High Definition) DVR with H.264 dual-stream 
video compression delivers 720p recording resolution on all 
channels simultaneously •Supports distances up to 800ft over 
RG59 coaxial cable •Backward compatible with analog 960H/
D1 cameras •Supports 10M/100Mbit/s network interface and 
mobile surveillance support (iPhone, iPad, Android) •Free ISS 
Management software and DDNS server (HDCCTVDDNS) 
•2-channel video output (VGA and BNC, or HDMI and BNC) 
•Supports one SATA hard drive (not included), up to 4TB •Mouse 
and remote control included

 MCM Part # Description Recording Frame Rate
 82-19860 4-channel 4CH @ 30fps $79.99
 82-19861 8-channel 8CH @ 20fps 99.99

Scan to watch 
our video:

Socket Type 
Passive Video 
Balun with Power 
Video and 
Data
•Power-Video-Audio 
Data signals are routed via 
UTP and Rj45 •The unit is a passive (non-amplified) 
device that allows the transmission of real-time monochrome or 
color video over Unshielded Twisted-Pair (UTP) telephone wire 
•NTSC, PAL , and SECAM video formats •60dB Crosstalk and 
noise immunity •Built-in transient suppression protection

 MCM Part #
 82-15265 $11.49

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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7" LCD Wireless Video Surveillance
•7 inch rechargeable wireless LCD monitor/recorder •Two weather 
resistant wireless camera •Free apps for smartphone/tablet •2-
way audio intercom •Expandable up to 4 cameras •8Gb SD card 
included; 64GB supported •Night time viewing up to 65' •Secure 
wireless signal •Up to 165' (50m) indoor / 660' (200m) outdoor 
wireless range.

 MCM Part #
 82-19730 $359.00

4-Channel 960H Wireless Security 
System
•Superior 960H Resolution - 34% more detailed and true-to-life 
images •Lorex Stratus Connectivity - 3 step hassle-free cloud 
connection service setup •HDMI cable included for simple 
connection to HDTVs •500GB preinstalled 24/7 security-grade 
hard •960H wireless cameras feature real-time (up to 30fps) 
wireless video with MPEG-4 compression @ 640x480 (VGA) 
resolution •High gain antennas provide up to 165' (50m) indoor 
/ 500' (152m) outdoor wireless range •Long Range night vision 
range up to 135' 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19725 $629.00

LCD Rack Mount HD Monitor
•Cost-effective monitoring solution •HDMI loop-through video 
and audio connection •Resolution: 800 x 480 (up to 1920 x 1440) 
•Ultra-compact design fits standard EIA racks •Automatic NTSC/
PAL video signal detection •Brightness, contrast, hue, saturation 
and color temperature adjustment •Peaking filter (peaking focus 
assist) •4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio setting •Power requirements: 
12VDC; 1.5A (power supply included) 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 82-18305 Triple $599.00
 82-18306 Dual 499.00

#82-18306

#82-18305

8" Color  
LCD Security  
Monitor
•Video: Dual way video 
input (AV1 and AV2) 
•Power input: DC 12V 
2A •Includes monitor 
(with VGA cable, AV1, 
AV2, and DC power 
cord connected to 
monitor), power supply, remote control, and manual 

 MCM Part #  ONLY
 82-14290  $119.00

15.6" LED 
Security 
Monitors
•Space saving 
low-profile footprint 
optimizing desk/
countertop space 
•High resolution 
display and 3D comb filter 
•Long-life back-lit LED color panel 
produces brilliant images. 
Specifications: •Aspect ratio: 
16:9 •Brightness/contrast: 
250cd/1000:1 •Resolution: 1024 x 
760 @75Hz •Response time: 5ms •Video inputs: HDMI, VGA, 
BNC and S-video•Video output: BNC •Audio in/out: 2x3.5mm 
•Amplified internal speakers: 2W+2W •Intuitive OSD menu 
with adjustments for brightness, contrast, hue, saturation and 
sharpness •VESA: 75mm x 75mm.

 MCM Part #
 82-20535 $119.00

Wide-screen LED Security Monitors
•Long-life back-lit LED color panel produces brilliant images •High 
resolution display and 3D comb filter for optimum color accuracy 
•Multiple video inputs and low power consumption.. Specifications: 
•Aspect ratio: 16:9 •Brightness/contrast: 250cd/1000:1 
•Response time: 5ms •Video inputs: HDMI, VGA, BNC and 
S-video•Video output: BNC •Audio in/out: 2x3.5mm •Amplified 
internal speakers: 2W+2W •Intuitive OSD menu with adjustments 
for brightness, contrast, hue, saturation and sharpness •VESA: 
100mm x 100mm.

 MCM Part # Description Resolution 
 82-20545 18.5" LED monitor 1360 x 768 $139.00
 82-20550 24" LED monitor 1920 x 1080 199.00

21.5” HD 
Analog Wide-screen LED Security 
Monitors
•Specifically designed to display AHD or TVI images directly 
from a compatible HD AHD or TVI camera •Perfect solution for 
point-of –sale or pubic view monitoring, or production process 
monitoring •Long-life back-lit LED color panel produces brilliant 
images •High resolution display and 3D comb filter for optimum 
color accuracy •Multiple video inputs and low power consumption.. 
Specifications: •Aspect ratio: 16:9 •Brightness/contrast: 
250cd/1000:1 •Resolution: 1920 x 1080 •Response time: 5ms 
•Video inputs: HDMI, VGA, BNC, HDoC (AHD or TVI) and 
USB •Video output: HDoC (AHD/TVI) •Audio in/out: 2x3.5mm 
•Amplified internal speakers: 2W+2W •Intuitive OSD menu 
with adjustments for brightness, contrast, hue, saturation and 
sharpness •VESA: 100mm x 100mm.

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20555 AHD LED monitor $199.00
 82-20556 TVI LED monitor 199.00

9” Wireless 720p 
4-channel Video Surveillance Kit
•Compact “tablet-like” all-in-one DVR features battery or wired 
power operation, touch-sensitive panel buttons and up to 4-channel 
recording/monitoring (720p reordering on 2-channels/CIF on other 
2 channels) •600ft 2.4GHz FHSS secure wireless transmission in 
open air •Easy wireless camera set-up/pairing  •Motion / Manual 
/ Schedule recording to SD card (up to 128GB; SD card sold 
separately) •Free smart phone remote viewing APP •Supports 
up to four cameras (kit includes 2 cameras). Cameras: •Wireless 
outdoor 720p with 2-way audio •24pcs IR LEDs and built-in IR cut 
filter (night vision up to 40ft) •3.6mm fixed lens •IP55 weatherproof 
with rugged metal housing and easy to adjust bracket.

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20515 DVR kit with 2 cameras $229.00
 82-20516 Additional wireless camera 59.99

NEW

LED 5:4 
Security 
Monitors
•Space saving low-profile 
bezel design maximizes 
screen size without 
sacrificing efficiency 
•High resolution display 
and 3D comb filter 
renders HD images with 
high contrast •Long-life 
back-lit LED color panel produces 
brilliant images, especially when 
using HD analog and IP camera 
video input. Specifications: 
•Aspect ratio: 5:4 •Brightness/
contrast: 250cd/1000:1 •Resolution: 
1280 x 1024 @75Hz •Response time: 5ms •Video inputs: HDMI, 
VGA, BNC and S-Video •Video output: BNC •Audio in/out: 
2x3.5mm •Amplified internal speakers: 2W+2W •Intuitive OSD 
menu with adjustments for brightness, contrast, hue, saturation 
and sharpness •VESA: 100mm x 100mm •12VDC, 4A power 
supply (included).

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20525 17" LED monitor $149.00
 82-20530 19" LED monitor 169.00

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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7" LCD HD  
CCTV and IP Camera Tester
•HD quality multi-function tester allows you to focus- adjust analog 
cameras, and ping/address-scan (or view with #82-18197) IP 
cameras •HDMI and VGA video input •Power output: 24W PoE 
(IP Camera), or DC12V 2.1A (analog camera); DC5V 1A (power 
smartphone) •MicroSD card slot (4GB card included) •Video 
recording or snap shots to capture camera video •IP address scan, 
PoE voltage measurement, port flicker and link monitor testing 
•PTZ multi-protocol control and analysis •Network and telephone 
cable testing •Audio input test •Video signal testing (IRE peak 
and sync) •Lithium-ion battery (approx. 17hr run-time; 8hr charge 
time) 

 MCM Part # Description
 82-18197 Tester without touchscreen $349.00
 82-18194 Li-ion battery 39.99

Monitors and Testers

Multifunction IP and HD Analog 
Tester with 7.0" LCD Touch Screen 
•Supports IP cameras plus AHD/CVI/TVI/CVBS(960H) analog 
cameras •Displays an IP camera's image so that field focusing and 
verification is possible •Built-in Wifi receives wireless camera image 
•Image screen shot and 4x image display zoom •Camera video 
recording and playback •HDMI video output •PoE 24W power 
output to IP camera •DC12V 2A power output to camera •USB 
5V 2A power output to mobile phone •Video level meter •Cable 
scan •IP camera PoE voltage testing, ping testing, address search 
and image display (ONVIF compatible camera required for image 
display) 

 MCM Part #
 82-20500 $399.00

4.3" Touch Screen 
Multifunction IP/
CVI/TVI/AHD 
Tester
•Supports IP cameras plus 
AHD/CVI/TVI/CVBS(960H) 
analog cameras •Displays an 
IP camera's image so that field 
focusing and verification is 
possible •Built-in Wifi receives 
wireless camera image 
•Image screen shot and 4x 
image display zoom •Camera 
video recording and playback 
•HDMI video output •PoE 24W 
power output to IP camera •DC12V 
2A power output to camera •USB 5V 2A power output to mobile 
phone •Video level meter •Cable scan •IP camera PoE voltage 
testing, ping testing, address search and image display (ONVIF 
compatible camera required for image display) 

 MCM Part #
 82-20495 $349.00

4.3" Touch Screen 
Multifunction IP/
HD-Analog Tester 
with WiFi
•Supports both IP cameras and 960H 
analog/PTZ cameras •Displays an 
IP camera's image so that field 
focusing and verification is possible 
•Built-in Wifi receives wireless 
camera image •Image screen shot and 4x 
image display zoom •Camera video recording 
and playback •HDMI video output •PoE 24W 
power output to IP camera •DC12V 2A power 
output to camera •USB 5V 2A power output 
to mobile phone •Video level meter •Cable scan •IP camera PoE 
voltage testing, ping testing, address search and image display 
(ONVIF compatible camera required for image display) 

 MCM Part #
 82-20490 $249.00

Multifunction  
CCTV Tester
•Video signal level meter/ 
Network cable tester/ color 
bar signal generator/3.5mm 
audio input •Test analog 
or IP cameras remotely 
•Optional TDR function 
to locate cable fault •PTZ 
camera controls •Unique 
12VDC 1A power output to 
power camera with 3' pigtail 
•RS485/RS422/RS232 input and data 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 82-18190 Multifunction tester $149.00
 82-18191 Multifunction tester with TDR 219.00

3.5" LCD CCTV Test Monitor
•Power your camera with CCTV test monitor by using the 12V 
power supply output •Lithium battery with USB charger •Includes 
test monitor, hands-free wrist strap, BNC composite video cable, 
12V power supply cable, USB mini cable, two prong USB wall 
adapter, and manual 

 MCM Part #  
 82-14490  $91.99

720p Wireless Day 
& Night Network 
Camera
•Plug-n-view for 24/7 remote monitoring 
with free EdiView app on iPhone®, iPad® 
or Android® , or EdiView software on 
computers •720p HD video quality with high 
resolution and rich detail •Night vision with infrared 
LEDs, mechanical ICR and auto light sensor •Motion 
detection triggers snapshots or recording and 
sends to email and ftp •Wireless and Ethernet 
connection for flexible placement, and 
compatible with IEEE 802.11b/g/n products 
•Easy setup and WPS support.

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20716 IP camera $74.99
 82-20717 IP camera with two-way audio 79.99

Full HD Wi-Fi Fisheye 
Cloud Camera
•180-degree panoramic view •Full HD 1080p 
video •Native dewarping •Free Cloud storage 
recording •ePTZ digital pan, tilt & zoom •Wide 
Dynamic Range (WDR) •Multi-area motion 
and sound detection •Push notifications with 
video alerts •Plug-n-View for 24/7 remote 
monitoring •MicroSD/SDHC card slot 
•Wireless and Ethernet connection •Easy 
setup.

 MCM Part #
 82-20718 $159.00

Smart HD Wi-Fi 
Pan/Tilt IP Camera 
with Temperature/
Humidity Sensor 
•Plug-n-View for 24/7 
remote monitoring with free 
EdiView II app on iPhone®, 
iPad® or Android® or 
EdiView software for 
computers •Night Vision 
with infrared LEDs and auto 
light sensor •Motorized Pan & Tilt for 
wider viewing angle •Multi-area motion & sound detection triggers 
recording and sends to email or FTP •Push notifications with video 
alerts when motion or sound is detected •Two-way audio with built-
in microphone and speaker for easy on-site communication and 
alerts •Acoustic echo cancellation (AEC) ensures crisp and clear 
sound quality during two-way audio communications •Built-in lullaby 
can be played through the network camera to sooth your child to 
sleep •Temperature and humidity detection with push notification 
alerts when above or below preset levels •Wireless and Ethernet 
connection for flexible placement •Easy setup and WPS Support.

 MCM Part #
 82-20719 $122.00

NEWNEW

NEW

4.3" AHD 1080p 
CCTV Test Monitor
•Facilitates direct, hands-free 
connections to AHD 1080p, AHD 720p and 960H 
(CVBS) cameras for field focusing, audio testing and Cat5/6 cable 
testing •Breakout cable with video input, audio input, and DC12V 
output •Standard color bar generator test function •Convenient 
foldable design for wrist-mount, or picture-frame stand viewing 
position •Built-in lithium battery (6hr recharge; 7hr operation).

 MCM Part #
 82-20520 $99.00

NEW

NEW

NEW
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700TVL Outdoor 
High Speed PTZ 
Camera
•6" Outdoor High Speed 
Dome Camera •700 TVL 
resolution and 27X optical 
zoom •f=3.2~86.4mm 
(F1.6~3.9) •OSD function 
•256 preset positions with 4 
programmable pattern scans 
and 8 programmable cruise 
scans •Rotation speed 0.5°-
240°/S (pan); 0.5°-220°/S(tilt) 
•Input power: DC12V, 4A power 
supply included 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19420 $229.00

650TVL 
Outdoor Mini 
PTZ Speed 
Dome Camera
•1⁄4" Super HAD Color 
Sony CCD •650TVL high 
resolution •6.0~60mm 
varifocal lens •12X 
Optical zoom •Continuous 
movement: 360° pan 
range •90° tilt range •50° 
pan speed 

 MCM Part # 
 82-15800 $227.00

3D Keyboard 
Controller
This PTZ keyboard controller 
features a 3D joystick with LCD 
read-out to easily set functions, 
view protocols, identify PTZ 
camera IDs and call presets. 
It's compatible with all popular 
protocols through a standard 
RS485 connection (up to 1.2Km 
distance), and supports 2400, 4800, 
9600 and 19200 buad rates. Power: 
9~12V. Max camera IDs: 64. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19260 $99.00

1000TVL 
Professional 
960H Day/Night 
Varifocal Dome 
Camera 
•1000TVL resolution Sony Exmor 
CMOS sensor •2.8~12mm varifocal 
lens •30 IR LEDs with internal IR cut filter 
(approx. 75' illumination distance) •0.5Lux/0.0Lux (with IR LEDs 
on) •Power: DC12V •IP67 compliant outdoor housing •Bracket: 
wall mount pendant (included) 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18300 $99.99

700TVL Outdoor 960H 
Day/Night Dome Cameras
•Aptina CMOS sensor designed for both low light and high 
dynamic range scene performance •3.6mm fixed lens •24 IR LEDs 
with internal IR cut filter renders excellent color-to-b&w transition 
•.5Lux/0.0Lux (with IR LEDs on) •Power: DC12V •IP66 compliant 
outdoor housing 

 MCM Part #  Housing
 82-18260 White $39.99
 82-18265 Gray 39.99

1000TVL 960H Day/Night Dome 
Cameras
•1000TVL resolution Sony Exmor CMOS sensor •2.8~12mm 
varifocal lens •36 IR LEDs with internal IR cut filter (approx. 100' 
illumination distance) •0.03Lux/0.0Lux (with IR LEDs on) •Power: 
DC12V •IP66 compliant outdoor housing 

 MCM Part # Housing ONLY
 82-18290 White $79.99
 82-18295 Gray 79.99

600TVL 
Indoor Day/
Night Dome 
Camera with 
OSD
•Integrated OSD (On-
Screen Display) control 
•3.6mm fixed lens •IR 
Array LED and dual 
glass (no IR diffusion/
reflection) •Internal IR 
cut filter with night vision 
distance of 50' •3D-DNR 
(Digital Noise Reduction) 
•3Lux/0.0Lux (with IR LEDs on) •ABS housing •Power: DC12V.

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19655 $14.99

700TVL 960H WDR 
Day/Night Dome 
Camera
•1/3" 520K color 960H CCD with 
generation DSP chipset •3.6mm fixed 
board lens 24 IR LEDs •OSD control, 
2D-DNR, D-WDR (Wide Dynamic 
Range) •On-board field monitor 
connection •IR cut filter •ABS indoor housing with 3-axis gimbal 
bracket •Power requirements: 12VDC •Black housing 

 MCM Part #
 82-18226 $69.99

4-Pack High  
Resolution Cameras

Night Owl’s new dome cameras are sleek, indoor/outdoor hi-
resolution security cameras that provide clear and crisp images 
at 900 TV lines of resolution. These cameras will produce a night 
vision image up to 100 ft. away in complete darkness and will allow 
for facial recognition up to 100 ft. away. They have an IR-Cut filter 
that delivers high quality and clear crisp day or night vision images. 
Mfr. #CAM-4PK-DM924. 

 MCM Part #
 82-19435 $199.00

1.3MP Outdoor 
IP Dome 
Camera
•1.3 Megapixel (1280 x 
960) High Resolution •1⁄3" 
Progressive scan CMOS•HD 
720p Real-time Video •True Day/
Night Auto Switch •IP66 Ingress 
Protection •IR LEDs up to 30m 
•Vandal-proof Housing •H.264/
MJPEG video compression with high 
compression ratio •Backlight correction and 
Wide Dynamic Range •Mfr. #DS-2CD2112-I 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-17145 $159.99

700TVL Corner  
Mount Camera
•Ideal for any: corner in room, 
hallway, elevator, and 90° angle 
•Color 1⁄3" Sony Super-HAD 
CCD image sensor •700TVL 
resolution •2.3mm fixed board lens •24 built-in IR LEDs for night-
vision •Power supply: 12VDC 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-14025 $152.00

Keyboard 
Controller  
for PTZ Cameras
•Offers full control of PTZ cameras 
•Required power: 12VDC, 500mA 
(adapter included)

 MCM Part #
 82-13305 $119.00
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1200TVL Outdoor 960H 
Day/Night Dome Camera
•1⁄3" CMOS Exmor sensor features ultra-high resolution, low power 
consumption and high quality pixel translation technology •Exmor’s 
CDS circuit removes image “noise’ •IR Array LED up to 75ft 
night illumination distance •3.6mm lens and IR cut filter •Power 
requirements: 12VDC •IP66 outdoor housing with two-piece 
mounting bracket 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18230 $69.99

700TVL Vandal 
Resistant Dome 
Camera
•Monitor your home or business with this 
high resolution dome camera •Sony Effio-E CCD sensor •60' range 
•700TVL resolution •2.8~12mm varifocal lens •Power supply (not 
included): 12VDC 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18145 $90.99

900TVL Dome 
Camera with 
Audio
•High resolution yields clear crisp 
images •Audio Enabled up to 25 
ft. away •Upgraded 24AWG cable 
•Ceiling and wall mountable •Easy 
connection to any TV (RCA) and/or DVR 
(BNC) •Compatible with all Night Owl analog systems •Camera 
is equipped with 70° wide angle field of view and 70ft. of night 
vision 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19450 $64.99

700TVL High 
Resolution  
Day/Night Turret  
Dome Camera
•1⁄3" Sony Super HAD II CCD 
•Varifocal Lens 2.8~12mm •IR Distance: 
100' •36IR LEDs •Power: 12VDC 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-16025 $59.99

Vandal Resistant  
Day/Night Dome 
Camera
•1⁄3" Sony Super-HAD II CCD 
•600TVL high resolution 
•2.8~12mm varifocal lens/DC auto 
iris •42 IR LEDs •Power: 12VDC 

 MCM Part #
 82-14250 $79.99

700TVL Waterproof 
Day/Night Camera with IR 
LEDs
•Perfect utility camera for general use and 
installation in both indoor and outdoor 
conditions, this day/night camera is 
versatile, rugged and a great value 
•Color ¼" CMOS sensor •3.6mm fixed 
lens •0.5 Lux (0 lux with IR on) •700TVL 
resolution •36 IR LEDs •Waterproof (IP66 rated) •PAL/NTSC 
•Electronic shutter •Power supply: 12VDC (not included) 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-20190 $29.99

Digital Wireless Four-
Channel Camera and Receiver
•CMOS image sensor •Kit includes wireless quad micro receiver, 
color outdoor night vision camera, two power adapters, receiver 
antenna, BNC female / RCA male adapter, 3' BNC extension 
cable 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-13450  $143.00

5.8GHz Wireless Video/Audio  
Transmission System
•8 Channel 5.8GHz system, channel selectable by switch •3dBi 
dipole omni-directional antenna •Alarm trigger input/output 
•Connect any cameras or video signal to transmitter •Transmits AV 
up to 400' line of sight •Video scrambling technology protects your 
video signal 

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 82-17840 15-5800VR Wireless Receiver $89.99
 82-17841 15-5800VT Wireless Transmitter 79.99

700TVL 960H Long-range  
Day/Night Bullet Camera
•700TVL resolution Sony SuperHAD II sensor with Effio-e DSP 
•2.8~12mm varifocal lens •60 IR LEDs with internal IR cut filter 
(Approx. 150' illumination distance) •0.3Lux/0.0Lux (with IR LEDs 
on) •Power: DC12V •IP66 compliant outdoor housing 

 MCM Part # Housing ONLY
 82-18280 White $79.99
 82-18285 Gray 79.99

600TVL Weatherproof Varifocal 
Day/Night Bullet Cameras
•600TVL resolution •Color 1⁄3" Sony Super-HAD II CCD image 
sensor •3.5mm~16mm varifocal lens •Day and Night with 0.5Lux 
(min. illumination) •Power: 12VDC

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-13192 $153.00

1200TVL 
Outdoor 960H Day/Night 
Dome Camera
•1⁄3" Sony Exmor CMOS sensor features 
ultra-high resolution, low 
power consumption 
and high quality 
pixel translation 
technology •Exmor’s 
CDS circuit removes 
image “noise" •36pcs 
IR LEDs produce up 
90' night illumination 
distance •2.8~12mm lens and IR cut filter •2-pin composite video 
output for field focus monitor •Power requirements: 12VDC •IP66 
outdoor housing with simple two-piece mounting bracket 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18235 $89.99

1200TVL Outdoor 960H 
Day/Night Bullet Camera
•1⁄3" CMOS Exmor sensor features ultra-high 
resolution, low power consumption and high quality 
pixel translation technology •Exmor’s 
CDS circuit removes image 
“noise" •4pcs IR Array 
LEDs produce up 
275ft night illumination 
distance •6.0~22mm 
lens and IR cut filter 
•2-pin composite 
video output for field 
focus monitor •Power 
requirements: 12VDC •IP66 outdoor housing with simple two-piece 
mounting bracket 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18240 $129.00
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700 TVL Long  
Range Bullet  
Camera with IR
•Monitor business or 
personal property 
from a distance •250' 
range •Sony Effio-E 
CCD sensor •700TVL 
resolution •25mm lens 
•Power Supply (not 
included): 12VDC 

 MCM Part #
 82-18140 $89.99

700TVL IR LED Array 
Bullet  
Camera
•Image sensor: Sony 
Effio-e (High Power) 
•2.8~12mm Varifocal 
lens •Special high 
powered LEDs (Two) 
•Power: DC12V 

 MCM Part #
 82-15095 $99.99

700TVL 
Outdoor  
Vari-focal 
Bullet 
Camera
•1⁄3" Sony Effio-E image sensor •700TVL resolution •2.8~12mm 
vari-focal lens •42 IR LEDs with 100' night time illumination 
distance •Low light sensitivity (0 Lux with IR on) •Weather resistant 
(IP66) •Power: 12VDC, 150mA •Output: 1V p-p, 75ohm (BNC)

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-16070 $92.99

700TVL 
Security Day/
Night Cameras 
with Night 
Vision
•700 TVL resolution •75' 
of night vision illumination 
(24 IR LEDs) •3-axis vandal- 
proof cable system •Easy connection to any TV (RCA) and/or DVR 
(BNC) •Compatible with all Night Owl systems 

 MCM Part #
 82-19160 $189.00

4-Pack High Resolution 
Cameras 

•900 TV lines of resolution for clear crisp images •Upgraded 
24AWG cable •3-axis vandal proof cable system •Compatible 
with all night owl analog systems •24/7, 365 days a year technical 
phone & web support •Cameras are equipped with 70° wide angle 
field of view and 100 ft. of night vision 

 MCM Part # Mfr# ONLY
 82-19430 CAM-4PK-930 $199.00

900TVL Outdoor  
Bullet Camera
•High resolution yields clear crisp 
images •Upgraded 24AWG cable •3-
Axis vandal proof cable system •Easy 
connection to any TV (RCA) and/
or DVR (BNC) •Compatible with 
all Night Owl analog systems •Camera is 
equipped with 70° wide angle field of view and 100 ft. of Night 
Vision 

 MCM Part # Mfr# Description ONLY
 82-19440 CAM-930 Bullet camera $64.99
 82-19445 CAM-930A Bullet camera with audio 69.99

600TVL Indoor 
Day/Night Bullet 
Camera with OSD
•Integrated OSD (On-Screen 
Display) control •3.6mm fixed 
lens •36 IR LEDs and dual 
glass (no IR diffusion/reflection) 
•Internal IR cut filter with night 
vision distance of 65' •3D-DNR 
(Digital Noise Reduction) 
•3Lux/0.0Lux (with IR LEDs on) •ABS housing •Power: DC12V.

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19650 $14.99

Dummy CCD 
Day/Night 
Bullet Camera
•Realistic looking bullet camera 
•Integrated light sensor for automatic 
day/night illumination (steady-red IR LEDs) 
•Requires two “AA” batteries (not included) 
•Includes one CCTV sticker, mounting screws, and wall 
anchors 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18200 13.49

Dummy IR Day/Night Bullet 
Camera
•Realistic looking bullet camera 
•Integrated light sensor 
for automatic day/night 
illumination (steady-red IR 
LEDs) •Requires 2 x AAA 
batteries (not included) •Includes 
one CCTV sticker, mounting 
screws, and wall anchors.

 MCM Part #
 82-18205 $10.49

900TVL Mini 
Bullet Camera
•960H recording 
capabilities •Night cision 
up to 30 ft. in complete darkness •70° wide angle viewing •Indoor/
Outdoor housing •Covert design- discreet and inconspicuous 
•Compatible with all Night Owl analog systems

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19455 $59.99

Ultra High 
Resolution  
Color Board 
Camera 
•1⁄3" Sony SuperHAD II 
CCD •600TVL resolution 
•WDR (Wide Dynamic 
Range) •Full OSD controls •Low light sensitivity •Power: 12VDC, 
90mA •Output: 1V p-p, 75ohm (BNC) •3.6mm flat pinhole

 MCM Part #
 82-16095  $72.99

HD Pocket Camera/
Recorder
•Record high definition video and 
audio for up to 5 hours •30fps frame 
rate and digital audio recording •Date/time stamp video recording 
•Supports up to 32MB micro SD (not included) •Viewing angle: 72 
degrees •Frame rate: 30fps •Video format: AVI •Battery: Lithium-
ion; 720mAH •See MCMelectronics.com for kit detailed contents

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18185 $49.49

Audio Mic and 
Pre-Amp 
•Connector Type: Phono 
•External Diameter: 7.5mm •Operating Frequency Max: 5kHz 

 MCM Part #
 82-18995 $14.09

Security 
Surveillance 
Indoor 
Microphone
•Record audio up to 30 ft. 
away •Included Velcro strap 
and 100ft easy connect cable •Position the microphone up to 100 
ft. away from your DVR

 MCM Part #
 82-20175 $29.99

700TVL Outdoor 960H Day/Night 
Bullet Camera
•Sony SuperHAD II sensor with Effio-e DSP •3.6mm fixed lens •24 
IR LEDs •Internal IR cut filter •0.3Lux/0.0Lux (with IR LEDs on) 
•Power: DC12V •IP66 compliant outdoor housing 

 MCM Part # Housing ONLY
 82-18270 White $49.99
 82-18275 Gray 49.99
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1080p Action 
Camcorder Kit
•Prefect solution for protecting 
your valuable investment 
•Keep all your camera 
accessories together 
in one handy, 
water resistant 
case •Kit 
includes the 
1080p Action 
Camcorder 
(#82-19745), a 
16GB microSD 
card and a 10" 
waterproof case 
(22-24125) •The case features 
pre-cut foam to configure your own 
compartments (note: pre-cut foam insert is not pre-plucked).

 MCM Part # ONLY
 102-290 $99.00

HD Action 
Camcorders
•Full HD 1080p or 
720p versions •WiFi 
mode with free app 
(#82-19745 only) •170° 
wide-angle lens •Micro SDHC class4+ up to 32GB (SD card not 
included) •USB2.0 and Mini HDMI (type D) video output •1.5' 
LTPS LCD screen •Single shot; continuous shooting, self-timer 
(2s/5s/10s/20s/30s/60s) •Built-in 900mAh li-ion battery (90min. 
max continuous use) •Includes accessories and mounts  
(see www.MCMelectronics.com) 

 MCM    Viewing 
 Part # Description WiFi CMOS Angle
 82-19745 12MP 1080p Yes 2.0MP 170° $59.99
 82-19746 5Mp 720p No 1.3MP 140° 39.99

12MP HD Scouting 
Camera with No-Glow 
Night Vision
•Built in 1.5" B&W LCD display •Video 
resolution up to1280 x 720 pixels at 30fps 
with audio •48pcs “no-glow” 940nm 
IR LEDs •Night vision distance up to 
75ft •Programmable still or video image 
(5s~600seconds) •Power input: DC12V jack; 1A; 
2.1 x 5.5mm (note: power supply not included) •Batteries: AA x 8 
pcs (not included) 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19735 $89.99

8MP HD Covert 
Outback Camera with 
No-Glow Night Vision
•Ideal for a variety of applications including 
security surveillance, wildlife observation, 
and time- lapse video capture •Video 
resolution: HD 720P, or VGA 640 x 480 plus 
audio •Built in B&W LCD display •40pcs 
“no-glow” 940nm IR LEDs •Night vision 
distance: 75ft •Power input: DC6V input 
jack, 2.1 x 5.5mm (power supply not included) 
•Batteries: “C” x 4 pcs (not included) 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19740 $89.99

In-Car HD Camera Recorder
•Easily mounts to your windshield and records video to a microSD 
card •1⁄4" CMOS WXGA HD Sensor with resolutions up to 
1280x720 (720p) •Recording: constant, event, infra-red •Flip down 
TFT screen and internal mic •USB connectivity and television video 
out •Recording via SD/MMC Card up to 64GB (4GB SD card 
included) •Dimensions: (WxHxD) 140x150x100mm 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18980 $99.99

CMOS Mini 
Color Cameras
•1⁄3" OmniVision CMOS image 
sensor •380TVL resolution 
•Built-in microphone 

 MCM Part #
 82-13296 $21.99

4K  
Waterproof 
Action Sports 
Camera with 
WiFi
•Enjoy the best HD video 
possible from this reliable, 
durable, full-featured, waterproof 
sports action camera •2MP 
image sensor for video resolution 
up to 4K @ 15fps (MJPEG), or 1080p 
@ 60fps (H.264) •Dustproof, anti-shock 
and waterproof up to 100ft •Wifi enabled 
(802.11b/g/n) with free APP •2”LTPS LCD 
display•170° wide-angle lens •Micro SDHC class4+ up to 
32GB (SD card not included) •USB2.0 and Mini HDMI (type 
D) video output •Single shot; continuous shooting, self-timer 
(2s/5s/10s/20s/30s/60s) •Built-in 1050mAh li-ion battery 
(90mins@1080p30; 50mins@4k/1080p60 max continuous use) 
•Includes accessories and mounts (see MCMelectronics.com)

 MCM Part # Description
 82-19749 4k Action Camera $79.99
 82-19748 Extra/replacement battery 9.99
 82-19744 USB charger for extra battery 7.99

Scan to watch 
product video:

Covert Video 
Keychain Recorder 
with 4GB Micro SD Card
•Record video clips on the go •Audio recording up to 20' away 
•Connects easily to your computer •Records up to two hours of 
video/audio •4GB Micro SD Card included

 MCM Part #
 82-15755 $38.99

RG-6 CCTV Video/
Power Installation 
Cables
•Make your CCTV installations 
quick and easy with pre-made 
CCTV cables •Combination video/
power with RG-6 coax video wire, 
BNC connectors and 5.5 x 2.0 DC barrel connectors for power 
(male/female) 
 MCM Part # Video Cable Length
 24-12360 BNC 1.5' $3.99
 24-12361 BNC 25' 13.99
 24-12362 BNC 35' 17.99
 24-12363 BNC 50' 21.49
 24-12364 BNC 75' 26.99
 24-12365 BNC 100' 31.89
 24-12366 BNC 150' 42.99

Universal  
Camera Mount  
with Ceiling Clip

• 12 possible combinations  
• All parts interchangeable 

 MCM Part # Color
 82-11335 Black $6.79
 82-11336 White 6.49

Adjustable 
Camera Mount
•Mount on interior wall or 
ceiling •Constructed of high impact plastic •Size: 7" •Capacity: 7.5 
lbs. •Swivel angle: 360° rotation •Tilt angle: 180° •Color: Putty 

 MCM Part #
 82-11380 $5.49

Low Voltage Battery Cut-Off 
•Prevents deep discharge of backup batteries •Selectable 
12/24VDC0 •Green LED AC power indicator and dual color  DC 
LED indicator •Includes: battery lead, double-sided tape, and 
owner’s manual 

 MCM Part #
 82-13990 $14.99

Outdoor Infrared Illuminators
• 48 high powered infrared LEDs  • IP66 weatherproof aluminum 
housing • 24" power pigtail • Required power: 12VDC, 850mA • 
Note: Adapter not included (82-11321) 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description
 A 82-13220 Bullet $49.99
 B 82-13235 Dome 69.99

A B

NEW
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700TVL 
High 
Resolution 
WDR Day/
Night Color Box Camera
•Image Sensor: 1⁄3" color Sony Super HAD II™ CCD •Resolution: 
700 TV lines •Min. Illumination: 0.0002 lux •WDR ideal for sun 
glare resistance •OSD menu •Internal Cut Filter (ICR) •Power: 
12VDC; 24VAC •Note: Lens no included •Mfr. #HTINTT5H 

 MCM Part #
 82-20361 $139.00

NEW

Varifocal Lenses 
 MCM Focal  Aperture Viewing 
 Part # Length (F) Angle
 Fig. A (Manual iris)
 82-10255 2.8~12mm 1.4 110°~28° $44.49
 Fig. B (DC auto-iris)
 82-10280 2.8~12mm 1.4 110°~28° 68.99
 82-10290 6~60mm 1.6 52°~6° 59.99

A B

Day/Night DC Auto 
Iris Lens
•1⁄3" format varifocal lens •Aspherical 
lens elements to optimize resolution 
and optical performance •Fits all 1⁄3" CS 
mount cameras •2.7mm~13.5mm focal 
length •5x zoom •Mfr. #YV5x2.7R4B-SA2L 

 MCM Part #
 82-10745 $71.99

BNC Video Balun
•1,000' max distance •Use to send composite video signal over 
Cat 5 cable •Specially designed tool–less IDC connector provides 
quick, reliable connection 

 MCM Part #
 50-7750 $9.49

Front

Back

Pan/Tilt  
Camera Mounts
•Travel (Pan) bi-directional auto scan 
with two adjustable positive stops to 
change direction •Manually adjustable 
tilt angle •Pan speed: 5°/sec 
•Construction: ABS/aluminum •Note: Outdoor P/T mount is water resistant 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description Pan Tilt Max Load 
 A 82-12425 Indoor pan-only mount 350° 90° 11 lbs. $19.49
 B 82-12435 Indoor pan/tilt mount 350° 50° 22 lbs. 40.49
 C 82-12440 Outdoor pan/tilt mount 350° 50° 22 lbs. 75.99
 D 82-12445 Controller for pan, or P/T - - - 28.49

A B C

D

Outdoor Camera 
Enclosure
•Economical environmental 
enclosure with rugged 
construction and attractive design 
•Forward hinged cover enables 
easy access to camera for 
installation and servicing •Heavy-duty beige aluminum construction 
•Adjustable camera tray and lockable rear latch •Top swings 
forward to open for easy access and servicing •Dimensions: 5.6" 
(W) x 4.5" (H) x 15.4" (D) 

 MCM Part # Description
 82-16595 Without fan and heater $14.49
 82-16596 With fan and heater 28.49

Heavy-Duty 
Camera Mount
•Excellent for any camera 
or housing •360º swivel 
and 170º tilt angle •Length: 12" •Maximum load of 22 lbs. •Color: 
Putty 

 MCM Part #
 82-16600 $6.49

Outdoor 48 
LED Infrared 
Illuminator
•Provides floodlight illumination 
up to approximately 60' at night 
•Auto power-on sensor turns on 
at dusk •Voltage: DC 12V, 1.5A 
Minimum (note: adaptor not included, 
see 82-11322) •Cord length: 2' •DC female jack 
(5.5mm x 2.5mm)

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18195 $20.49

Power Splitter “Y” 
Adapters
Connect two cameras to a single power 
supply. Single female  
5.5 x 2.1mm to two male  
5.5 x 2.1mm. 

 MCM Part # Length
 24-5355 1' $2.79
 24-5360 2' 2.99

#24-5361
#24-5362

3' CCTV DC Power Pigtail
•28AWG •Plug and receptacle dimensions: 5.5 mm x 2.1mm  
•Center positive  •Tinned leads 
 MCM Part # Description 
 24-5361 Male $2.09
 24-5362 Female 2.59

CCTV Cable Video  
Power BNC-to-RCA
•Includes RCA male to BNC female 
•Individually poly bagged

 Fig. MCM Part # Length ONLY
 A 24-12290 25' $10.49
 B 24-12291 50' 13.49
 C 24-12292 100' 15.99
 D 24-12293 150' 24.49

A B C

D

CCTV Power/Video  
Siamese Cable
•Designed for connecting CCTV 
cameras to a video and power source, these 
cables feature shielded, RG59 mini-coax wire 
and BNC male and female connectors with DC barrel plugs (5.5 x 
2.1mm) •Available in various lengths 

 MCM Part # Length Color ONLY
 82-16605 25' White $8.49
 82-16606 50' White 10.49
 82-16607 100' White 16.49
 82-16608 200' White 28.49
 82-16610 25' Black 8.49
 82-16611 50' Black 10.49
 82-16612 100' Black 16.49
 82-16613 200' Black 25.49

CCTV Plug and Play
Select the right length of cable you 
need. Comes complete with pre-
terminated cables, no crimping is required. Carry video and power 
to your CCTV cameras with no fuss! 

 MCM Part # Length
 82-14838 65' $10.49
 82-14839 100' 11.99
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Single 
Channel 
Passive BNC 
Video Balun 
Set
•Transmits video and power using CAT5/
RJ45 cables •1CH Passive Video Balun •Video & 
power, DC 12V •Exceptional interference rejection •Works with 
most Analog BNC cameras •Use existing Ethernet cabling to 
transmit video and power 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19425 $12.99

BNC Video + DC 
Power Balun 
•1,000' max distance •Use to send composite 
video signal and low voltage DC over Cat 5 cable •In addition to 
the BNC connection, two screw terminals are provided for direct 
access to a second cable pair •This is ideal for remotely providing 
DC power to devices such as surveillance cameras and small LCD 
television monitors 

 MCM Part #
 50-7745 $23.49

Front

Back

Clip Type 
Video 
to Cat 5 
Balun
•Full-motion CC TV video at distances up to 330m when used with 
any passive transceiver •Up to 1500m with any active UTP video 
receiver •NTSC, PAL, and SECAM video formats •60dB Crosstalk 
and noise immunity •Compact size and easy installation •Supplied 
in pairs

 MCM Part #
 82-15250 $7.49

Clip/Tail  
Type Video 
to Cat 5 
Balun
•Converts the video 
output of a camera to a CAT 5 
compatible signal, allowing it to be run down a single twisted pair 
of a CAT 5 cable it can then be converted back at the viewing end 
•Full-motion CC TV video at distances up to 330m when used 
with any passive transceiver •Up to 1500m with any active UTP 
video receiver •Tool-less, installs in seconds, no need to strip the 
•Supplied in pairs

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-15255 $7.49

Single Channel 
Passive Video to 
Cat 5 Balun
•Full-motion CC TV video at 
distances up to 330m when used with 
any passive transceiver •Up to 1500m with any 
active UTP video receiver •Press fit terminal block •NTSC, PAL, 
and SECAM video formats •No power required •60dB Crosstalk 
and noise immunity •Supplied in pairs

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-15245 $3.99

DC Jack and DC Plug to Terminal 
Block
•Simplifies any CCTV installation, access control, or security 
application •Featuring solid and durable construction •Small size 
is convenient for travel •Plug dimensions: 5.5 (OD) x 2.1mm •UL-
Listed AWG#22 wires 

 MCM Part # Mfr. # ONLY
 82-13775 CA-151R $1.89
 82-13776 CA-161T 1.89

#82-13775 #82-13776

BNC Coupler 
Handy in-line coupler for adapting CCTV video connections. 
22AWG mini coax wire. 

 MCM Part # Descrption ONLY
 82-16635 1' BNC F/F $2.49
 82-16636 4' BNC M/M 3.49

#82-16635 #82-16636

6" DC Coupler 
Useful for adapting CCTV DC in-line 
power connections. Female-to-female, 
2.1 x 5.1 DC jacks with 22AWG mini 
coax wire. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-16640 $2.49

CCTV DC Power Pigtail
•DC plug or jack with 1', two-conductor lead stripped and tinned for 
use transitioning to camera power connections •DC barrel and plug 
dimensions: 5.5 x 2.1mm •Available in various lengths 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 82-16615 Male plug $1.99
 82-16616 Female jack 1.99

CCTV DC Power Accessories
Choose from a variety of useful CCTV DC power pigtail, barrel 
adapters and testers. 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description 
 A 82-12675 3' male DC plug w/ LED $2.99
 B 82-12676 3' female DC jack w/ LED 3.99
 C 82-12680 6" in-line DC tester w/ LED 3.49
 D 82-12690 DC plug-to-plug adapter 1.99
 E 82-12695 DC jack-to-jack adapter 1.99

B

E

C

A

D

DC Connector to Bare Wire Leads
•Ideal for custom installations and maker applications •Terminated 
with either 2.1mm or 2.5mm DC plugs or jacks •Conductor size: 
26AWG; power rating: 1 AMP. 
 MCM Part # Length ONLY
 2.1mm DC Jacks
 23-890 3' $1.49
 23-895 6' 1.89
 23-900 10' 1.99
 23-905 15' 2.39
 2.5mm DC Jacks
 23-910 3' 1.49
 23-915 6' 1.89
 23-920 10' 1.99
 23-925 15' 2.39

 MCM Part # Length ONLY
 2.1mm DC Plugs
 23-930 3' $1.49
 23-940 10' 1.99
 23-945 15' 2.39
 2.5mm DC Plugs
 23-950 3' 1.49
 23-955 6' 1.89
 23-960 10' 1.99
 23-965 15' 2.39

DC Power 
Extension Cables
•Easy solution for extending the length of a DC power supply 
•High-quality plugs and jacks with strain reliefs •Available in either 
straight or right angle •Rated 1amp max; 26AWG 

 MCM Part # Length Size ONLY
 Straight Plug
 23-760 1.5m 2.1mm $2.09
 23-761 3m 2.1mm 2.59
 23-762 5m 2.1mm 3.69
 23-763 10m 2.1mm 5.19
 23-765 1.5m 2.5mm 1.99
 23-766 3m 2.5mm 2.49
 23-767 5m 2.5mm 3.09
 23-768 10m 2.5mm 5.19
 Right Angle Plug
 23-770 1m 2.1mm 1.99
 23-771 2m 2.1mm 2.59
 23-772 3m 2.1mm 3.09
 23-773 5m 2.1mm 3.49
 23-774 10m 2.1mm 4.49
 23-775 1m 2.5mm 1.99
 23-777 3m 2.5mm 2.99
 23-779 10m 2.5mm 4.49

Straight Right Angle
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BNC Ground  
Loop Isolator
•Reduces video signal interference 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-6133 $17.49

1 x 2 Distribution 
Amplifier
Provides two video outputs from one input 
to split video sources. Dual power operates 
on 12VDC or 24VAC. Includes 12VDC power 
supply. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-14080 $22.99

10/100/1000  
Isolation LAN  
Surge 
Protector
•RJ45 Jack to RJ45 Jack  
•Four pairs protection •Perfect  
for Network, PC, NVR, IP Camera,  
server...etc •Built in 6KV surge protection •Built in 15KV 
Electrostatic Discharge •Mfr. #15-SP06U 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-17905 $17.49

CCTV  
Warning Signs
•Deters possible intruders by 
notifying them that you have a 
security camera (or makes them think 
that you do) 

 MCM Part # Dimensions (W x H) 
 82-13275 11.5" x 18" $7.99
 82-13280 8.5" x 11" 4.49

Night Owl Security 
Warning Sign
•Deterrent against intruders 
•Visible 9" reflective surface 
•Bright color scheme easily detectable 
•Reinforced post for extra durability 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19195 $9.99

CCTV Extension 
Cable
•Extend the reach of your 
Video/Power/Audio surveillance 
system •Weatherproof cable 
allows for use indoors and 
outdoors •Compatible with all Night Owl systems •Outer diameter: 
4.0mm •24AWG gauge •100' video/power 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-17955 $21.99

Composite to  
VGA Video Converter–Wide Screen
•Inputs: BNC, S-Video, VGA •Resolution: 1680 x 1050 
•Compatibility: NTSC and PAL •Supports wide screen LCD 
•Includes: convertor, power adapter (5V output), 4' M to M SVGA 
cable, and manual 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-10773 $39.99

 DVD Camera/DVR PC
 (S-video) (Composite) (VGA)

LCD/CRT
(VGA) Front

Composite  
Video to Hi-Res VGA Scan  
Converter with BNC loop-out
•Specially designed for CCTV color monitor •Dual output: DB15 x 
1 for VGA monitor and BNC x 1 for TV monitor •Deinterlaced and 
scan rate conversion output up to 1280x1024@60Hz •On-screen 
display function •Built-in ESD protection and video auto gain 
control for good quality picture •Power supply included 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-10772 $79.99

Back

Color Quad Processor
•High resolution •Monitors up to four cameras simultaneously 
•Power: 12VDC, 55mA 

 MCM Part #
 82-7860 $208.00

CCTV DC 
Power 
Terminal 
Block 
Adapters 
•Ideal for quickly terminating two-conductor power leads from 
siamese CCTV bulk cable runs to fixed screw-down terminal 
block •Max current: 2A •Max voltage: 30VAC/VDC •Max gauge: 
20AWG •DC barrel and plug dimensions: 5.5 x 2.1mm 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 82-16620 Male plug $1.49
 82-16621 Female jack 1.49

DC Plug/Jack to 
Screw Terminal – 5 Packs
•Maximum voltage: 25V •Maximum current: 4A •Maximum 
operating temperature: 30°C 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 27-7910 Female to removable screw $7.49
  5.5 x 2.5mm
 27-7911 Male to removable screw 5.5 x 2.5mm 7.49
 27-7912 Female to fixed 5.5 x 2.5mm 7.49
 27-7915 Male to fixed screw 5.5 x 2.5mm 7.49
 27-7916 Female to removable screw 5.5 x 2.1mm 7.49
 27-7917 Male to removable screw 5.5 x 2.1mm 7.49
 27-7918 Female to fixed screw 5.5 x 2.1mm 9.79
 27-7919 Male to fixed screw 5.5 x 2.1mm 7.79

#27-7911 #27-7912 #27-7915

#27-7916 #27-7917 #27-7918 #27-7919

Composite to 
HDMI Video 
Converter
•Converts and scales-up 
analog (BNC) video 
input to HDMI (digital) 
output at 720p or 1080p 
resolution •3D compensation technology 
with advanced signal processing •Easily switch between 
4:3 and 16:9 modes •Motion and color optimization with digital 
noise reduction •Automatic NTSC/PAL video format detection 
•Input signal and output resolution settings are auto-stored when 
powered on and off 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-10774 $42.99

Back

VGA to BNC 
Converter
•Convert VGA video to 
display on a BNC monitor 
•VGA passthrough to 
display BNC and VGA 
simultaneously •OSD and 
video adjustment 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-16505 $86.99

Back

Dual Voltage  
Power Transformer
•12VDC and 24VAC power transformer for a 
24V tap, or a 12VDC tap •White case 

 MCM Part # 
ONLY
 82-12135 $13.99
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CCTV 12VDC  
Power Supply
•Multi-camera distributed 
power supply for centralizing 
and protecting CCTV camera 
power supply connections •Input 
voltage: AC 100~240V •Input 
voltage frequency: 50~60Hz 
•Output voltage: DC 12V +/-
5% •Ripple and noise: ≤50mv 
•Efficiency: ≥85% •PTC (auto-
reset) fuse rating: 1.25A •UL 
listed, CE and RoHS certified 

   Output 
 MCM Part # Description Current ONLY
 82-16565 9 camera power supply 5A $40.49
 82-16570 9 camera power supply 10A 60.99
 82-16575 18 camera power supply 10A 60.99
 82-16580 18 camera power supply 20A 70.99

CCTV 12VDC Power Supply  
with Battery Backup
•Multi-camera distributed power supply with optional space and 
connections for a battery to extend run-time in case of a power 
outage (battery not included) •Input voltage: AC 100~240V 
•Output voltage: DC 12V +/-5% •PTC (resettable) fuse rating: 
1.1A •UL listed, CE and RoHS certified • 4 camera power supply 
•5A output current

 MCM Part #
 82-16555 $50.49

XTV Series 12V  
7.2Ah Lead Acid Battery
•Six cells •7.2Ah @ 10 hour rate •Dimensions: 3.81" (H) x 5.94" 
(L) x 2.56" (W) •Weighs 5.67 lbs •F2-Faston Tab terminals •Mfr. 
#XTV1272F2 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 29-4655 $27.99

CCTV Nine-
Camera 
12VDC 8A 
Power Supply
•Total output current of 8A with dedicated internal 1A PTC 
auto-reset fuses to protect cameras against power surge •Input: 
100V~240V •Lighted power switch •4' grounded, UL listed power 
cord •Removable screw-type terminals •Mounting tabs •Number of 
outputs: 9 •Power rating: 12VDC, 8A 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-16540 $40.49

16-Channel 12VDC  
Rack Mount Power Supply
•Fits standard 19" EIA Rack mount fixtures •Input: 120VAC 
50/60Hz •Output Voltage: 12VDC •Max Output: 18A •Max Output 
per channel: 1.125A •Circuit protection: PTC •Mounting hardware 
included

 MCM Part #
 82-18170 $144.00

Back

18 Channel 
12VDC High 
Output Power 
Supply
•UL Listed •12VDC 
operation •1,100 mA per 
output •18 fused protected 
outputs with LED power 
indication •Unique drilled top mounting 
flange allows easy wall mounting without access to inside 
of unit •Voltage adjustment pot for longer wire runs (±10%) 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-18165 184.00

12VDC Extra High Output 
Switching Power Supply

•16 surge protected outputs •12A continuous current 
•100V~240V operation with appropriate UL or foreign CE power 
cord •Unique pre-drilled top mounting flange •Power on/off safety 
switch with LED •Dimensions: 11.25" x 11.25" x 3.75" •5' three 
conductor US power cord included 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-12130 $172.00

CCTV 
4-Camera 
12VDC 5A 
Power Supply
•Specifically designed for 
up to four 12VDC cameras 
•Total output current of 
5A •Built-in 6A PTC auto-reset fuse to protect cameras against 
power surge •Auto-sensing overload and short circuit protection 
•Convenient terminal block termination •UL listed 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-16535 $30.49

CCTV Power Supply Breakout 
Adapter
•Connect up to four or eight cameras to a single AC power outlet 
•Linear power transformer with 3~24VDC/AC output voltages 
•Input voltages: 110/120/220/230/240V AC, 50/60Hz •Output 
voltages: 3~24VDC/AC •Output connector: 5.5 x 2.1mm 
•Maximum power: 60W/5Amp •Ripple wave (mVp-p): <1% •UL 
listed, CE and RoHS certified 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 82-16591 1x4 splitter cord $4.49
 82-16592 1x8 splitter cord 6.49

#82-16591 #82-16592

Switching Power Supplies 
with Screw Terminals and 
LED Indicator

•For CCTV and alarm applications •UL and CSA listed •AC to DC 
switching •Screw terminal connections, precision power regulation, 
LED supervision, short circuit/over voltage protection •Input: 
100~240V 50~60Hz •Output: 12VDC •Dimensions: 2.0" x 3.75" 
x 1.50" 

 MCM Part # Output Rated
 82-11324 12VDC/1.0A 12W $12.99
 82-11327 12VDC/2.0A 24W 14.99
 82-11328 24VDC/1.0A 12W 12.99

Back

Power Transformers
•Class II power transformer with screw 
terminals for bare wire termination •Ideal 
for use with most brands and models of 
alarm systems, access control panels and 
security cameras •Input: AC 120, 60Hz 
•UL listed and CE/RoHS certified 

 MCM Part # Output V/A ONLY
 82-16585 24VAC/1.67A 40W $8.49
 82-16586 24VAC/0.83A 20W 6.49
 82-16587 16VAC/2.42A 40W 8.49
 82-16588 16VAC/1.21A 20W 6.49
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45ft 
Reflective 
Beam Sensor
•Sensing Range: 0.5' to 
45' (0.1 - 14m) •Supply Voltage: 12~250 VAC/
VDC •Response Time: 5ms~100ms adjustable •Light Source: IR 
LED •Output: SPDT Relay Output (NO/NC/COM) •Enclosure: 
IP66 Waterproof

 MCM Part #
 82-20030 $69.99

Basic Auto Dialer
•Operating Voltage: 9~12VDC 
•Programmable emergency phone 
numbers: 5 •Backup battery type/life: 
9VDC •Dimensions 33⁄8"x45⁄16"x17⁄8"

 MCM Part #
 82-20040 $59.00

Surface-Mount 
Outdoor Illuminated 
Stand-Alone Keypad
•Features weather resistant and vandal 
resistant illuminated keypad, 12~24 VDC/
VAC operation, and two outputs (Output #1: 
100 users, Output #2: 10 users) •Includes 
duress, quick code, wrong-code lockout, 
egress input, three LEDs, a built-in buzzer, 
and back box •110 Users (Output #1: 100 
users, Output #2: 10 users) •Each relay can be programmed for 
momentary (1~999 seconds) or latch •Programmable LED keys: 
Full-time ON, ON when keys are pressed, Full-time OFF; suitable 
for solar applications •Code flexibility: Each code can be 4~8 digits 
long •Egress input for exiting the protected premises.

 MCM Part #
 82-13826 $89.99

Wireless Entry Alert System
•Ideal for monitoring a driveway or for use as an entrance indicator 
•Requires no wiring between the sensor and speaker and when 
tripped, the sensor wirelessly transmits to any programmed 
speaker •Weatherproof IR photoelectric beam sensor for outdoor 
use •Speaker makes "ding-dong" or siren sound if beam is 
interrupted •Speaker volume can be adjusted or turned off •When 
in siren mode, sounding time is adjustable from 3~30 seconds 
•Connect additional speakers to the sensor wirelessly (one 
speaker included).

 MCM Part #
 82-19980 $129.00

Video Surge 
Protector
•Bandwidth: 0~1GHz 
•Maximum surge voltage: 
4KV •Connector In: BNC 
Male •Out: BNC Female 
•Dimensions: 31⁄16” x 1” x 1” •Cable length: 16”

 MCM Part #
 82-19985 $19.99

IP Surge 
Protector
•Bandwidth: 0~1GHz 
•Maximum surge voltage: 
4KV •Connector In: RJ45 
•Connector Out: RJ45 
•Dimensions 37⁄16”x25⁄8”x11⁄16”

 MCM Part #
 82-19990 $49.99

POE Surge Protector
•Bandwidth Up to 68MHz •Maximum surge voltage: 4KV 
•Connector In: RJ45 •Connector Out: RJ45 •Dimensions 
31⁄2"x1"x1

 MCM Part #
 82-19995 $49.99

Electromagnetic Gate Locks
•Voltage— 12VDC or 24VDC. Prewired for 12VDC operation 
•Current draw— 500mA @ 12VDC (250mA @ 24VDC) •Brackets 
are zinc-plated for corrosion resistance •Includes a magnetic lock 
with brackets for armature and magnet •Adapter and mounting 
hardware included •Dimensions 3"x1"x1"

 MCM Part # Force Rating Mounting
 82-20001 600 lbs Face Mount $199.00
 82-20002 1200 lbs Face Mount 239.00
 82-20003 1200 lbs Side Mount 239.00

Proximity 
Reader
•Power input 12VDC 
•Dimensions 43⁄4"x23⁄8"x15⁄16" •IP Rating IP55 
•User card limit 500 Cards •Max. read 
distance 6"

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20005 Proximity Reader $64.99
 82-20006 10 pack of cards 2.50

Hands-Free Video Door Phone
•Camera Resolution: 700 TVL •Camera Dimensions: 
23⁄16"x55⁄16"x19⁄16" •Monitor Type: TFT •Operating voltage: 17VDC 
•Dimensions: 95⁄8"x65⁄16"x11⁄16"

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20010 Hands-Free Video Door Phone $259.00
 82-20011 Extra Video Monitor 179.00

Wireless Video Door Phone
•Camera Resolution: 480 TVL •Camera Dimensions: 511⁄16”x31⁄8”x1 
15⁄16” •Monitor Type: TFT •Operating voltage: 5 VDC •Dimensions 
5”x33⁄8”x7⁄8”

 MCM Part # Description
 82-20015 Wireless Video Door Phone $269.00
 82-20016 Extra Video Monitor 169.00

7-Day Timer
•Operating voltage 12~24 VAC/VDC •Current draw Standby 
15mA@12VDC •Active 70mA@12VDC •Relay rating 
10A@120VAC/28VDC •Backup battery 1 x CR-2016 (included) 
•Dimensions 43⁄16” x 31⁄16” x 11⁄4”

 MCM Part #
 82-20025 $49.99

Drive-Alert 
System
The Drive-Alert is a multi-purpose, electronic alarm 
system designed to detect vehicles in driveways, lanes or 
anywhere knowledge of vehicle movement is desired. The DA-500 
kit contains a control unit, sensor with 100’ of cable and a remote 
whistle. Drive-Alert operates by sensing changes in the earth’s 
magnetic field. This magnetic field is disrupted when a metal 
object passes over and the probe sends a small voltage to the 
controller. Installation is very simple. The probe is buried 6” deep 
and parallel to the driveway. The direct bury wire is buried along 
the driveway and connected to the control unit. The Drive-Alert 
control unit provides power to the system and provides output to 
the accessories such as a remote whistle, timer control or alarm 
panel. Mfr. #DA-500.

 MCM Part #
 82-4005 $197.00

NEW
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Capsule Type 
Contact
•Color White •Operation gap 1" •Circuit 
type N.C. •Material High-impact ABS plastic

 MCM Part #
 82-20045 $2.99

Industrial Wide Gap Contact
•Operation gap: 3" •Material: Aluminum •Switch dimensions: 
3"x1"x1⁄2"

 MCM Part # Switch Type
 82-20060 N.C. $7.99
 82-20065 N.O./N.C. 10.99

Rare-Earth Recessed Contact
•Circuit type: N.C. •Operation gap: 1⁄2" •Color: White •Switch 
dimensions:15⁄16"x7⁄16"x3⁄8"

 MCM Part #
 82-20050 $2.49

Overhead Track-Mount
•Circuit type: N.C. •Operation gap: 3" •Material: Aluminum 
•Switch dimensions: 37⁄64"x2 9⁄32"x113⁄16" •Magnet dimensions: 
37⁄32"x317⁄32"x13⁄4"

 MCM Part #
 82-20055 $17.99

Screw-Terminal Adhesive Surface-
Mount Magnetic Contacts
•Miniature surface-mount magnetic contacts •Gold-plated terminals 
for longer life and reliability •Screw terminals •Tape to cover screw 
terminals included •Contact reed switch is SPST, iridium-plated 
to have a high melting point and Vickers hardness, which results 
in higher handling power and long life •1" (25mm) Gap •For N.C. 
circuits •Mounting tape included.

 MCM Part #
 82-20070 $2.99

3⁄4" Steel Door 
Recessed-
Mount Magnetic 
Contact Switch
•Used for steel framed doors 
and windows where space is 
limited or to avoid unsightly 
installations •Strong one-piece construction •Gold-plated terminals 
for longer life and reliability •High-impact ABS plastic •Switch 
and magnet have ribs for securing in holes •Contact reed switch 
is SPST, iridium-plated to have a high melting point and Vickers 
hardness, which results in higher handling power and long life •For 
N.C. circuits •1" (25mm) Gap.

 MCM Part # Circuit Color
 82-20075 Screw terminals White $2.99
 82-20080 18" wire leads Brown 2.99

3⁄8" Screw-Terminal 
Recessed-Mount 
Contact
•Used for protecting sliding doors and 
windows where space is limited •Gold-
plated terminals for longer life and reliability 
•Screw terminals •High-impact ABS 
plastic •Miniature size assures ease of 
concealment •Switch and magnet have ribs for securing in holes 
•3⁄8" Press-fit •Contact reed switch is SPST, iridium-plated to have 
a high melting point and Vickers hardness, which results in higher 
handling power and long life •For N.C. circuits •1" (25mm) Gap.

 MCM Part #
 82-20090 $1.99

Rollerball-Type 
Recessed-Mount 
Magnetic Contact 
Switch
•Used for protecting sliding doors and windows where space is 
limited •360° Rollerball •Magnet and reed switch contained in 
housing •Spacer and screws included •Roller travel is 1⁄4” (6mm) 
•For N.C. circuits.

 MCM Part # Connector
 82-20095 18" wire leads $2.49
 82-20100 Terminal screws 2.39

15 Watt Sirens
The ELK-SP15 is a 15W 8ohm 
weatherproof indoor/outdoor 
speaker for sound and security. The 
ELK-SS15 is a dual tone indoor/
outdoor siren, 6~12VDC, 500mAh, 
110dB. Dimensions: 5.25" (W) x 5.25" (H) 
x 6" (D). 

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description
 82-3785 ELK-SP15  Speaker/Siren $10.49
 82-3790 ELK-SS15 Dual Tone Siren 10.79

Timer Module
Timer can be set to open or close the 
relay at the start or end of a timing 
cycle from 1 to 60 seconds. Can be 
triggered by positive DC voltage, dry 
contact closure or open dry contact. 
The relay can be programmed to pulse 
activate or activate for one second at 
the end of the timing cycle. Built-in reset 
function to manually reset timing cycle. 
Specifications: Relay: Form-C relay, 8A, 120VAC/24VDC. Timer: 
12VDC/24VDC, 3mA (standby) 40mA (relay energized).

 MCM Part #
 82-8590 $18.99

Indoor/Outdoor 
Siren
• Weather resistant siren for flush 
or surface mount applications • 
Operating voltage 12VDC, 110mA. 
siren output 

 MCM Part #
 82-951 $10.99

Plunger 
Switch

The plunger switch incorporates a plunger  
to activate in the shortest most compact  
package available. These are ideal for  
securing vinyl or custom windows. 

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description
 82-3381 PB-2020  Press fit  $3.99
 82-3382 PBF-2020  w/Flange  3.99

Sensitive Relay
The ELK-924 is a sensitive 
relay which offers positive 
(+) or negative (-) trigger 
activation on as low as 
1.2mA of current. It is ideal 
for access control, home automation, and many other general 
purpose switching applications. The ELK-924 features switch 
selectable 12 or 24VDC operation, DPDT form “C” heavy-duty 
contacts, and an LED status indicator. Specifications: Operating 
voltage: 12~24VDC “switch selectable”. Trigger current: 1.2mA 
@ 12VDC. Trigger voltage: 4~24VDC. Nominal current draw: 
60mA. Double form “C” contacts rated for: 7A @ 30VDC, 10A 
@ 125VAC. Diode protection across relay coils. Size: 1.5" (W) x 
2.75" (H). 

 MCM Part #
 82-2180 $14.99

Delay Timer
•Can be configured for use 
on either 12V or 24V systems 
•Time settings: 1 sec~60 min 
•Relay contact rating: 7A @ 
30VDC •Trigger voltage: 4~27VDC •Input trigger current: 1.2mA 
•Current draw with relay on: 40mA •Size: 3" (W) x 2.2" (H) x 1" 
(D) (fits std. snap track) •12V setting: Nominal operating voltage: 
9~15VDC •24V setting: Nominal operating voltage: 21~27VDC 

 MCM Part #
 82-2190 $30.99

NEW

NEW NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Electric Door Strikes 
•Operation: Fail secure •Operating voltage: 8~16 
VAC/12VDC •Current draw 16VAC: 800mA •12VDC: 
750mA 

 MCM Part # Type
 82-20115 Asymmetric $49.99
 82-20120 Symmetric 49.99

NEW

Window Door 
Alarm 3 Pack 
•105dB instant alarm •Powered 
by 3 x 1.5V LR44batteries 
(not supplied) •Sound Level SPL: 
105dB 

 MCM Part #
 82-18965 $5.99

Wireless 
Door Entry 
Alarm
•RF transmission 
distance of up to 
150' •6 melody 
receiver with high 
and low sound switch 
•Alert/Off/Alarm 
switch •External 
trigger input terminal 
suitable for use 
with wired magnetic 
contact sensor 
•Transmitter inclused 
3V lithium battery 
(CR2032) •Receiver uses 3 C size batteries (not supplied) •Mfr. 
#625 

 MCM Part #
 82-18975 $40.89

Alarm 
Control 
Panel with 
Entry/Exit 
Delay
•Fail safe arming •Bell 
cut-off auto restore 
•24 hour latching panic 
circuit •Full static and 
lightning protection 

 MCM Part #
 82-095 $142.00

Security Strobe Light
•Perfect for deterring burglars and notifying police of your home/
business location •Easy to add to any surveillance system •Life 
span can go over 300 continuous hours •Operating voltage: 
6~12VDC 

 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 82-13850 Blue $18.49
 82-13851 Clear 18.49
 82-13853 Red 18.49

Indoor/
Outdoor Siren with 
Flasher
•Weather resistant siren with flasher 
for flush or surface mount applications 
•Operating voltage 12VDC, 250mA. 
Siren output 110dB

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-956 $16.49

15 Watt Siren
•Can be flush mounted or surface mounted 
•Dual tone: Steady and warble •103dB 
•Operating voltage: 6~14VDC •Color: White 
•Dimensions: 4.7" x 4.7" x 1.6" 

 MCM Part #
 82-7340 $11.99

30 Watt Siren
The ELK-SS30 is a dual tone indoor/
outdoor siren, 6~12VDC, 1.1Ah, 120dB. 
Dimensions: 6" (W) x 8" (H) x 9.5" (D).  
Mfr. #ELK-SS30. 

 MCM Part #
 82-3780 $18.99

RFID Scan-
blocking Cards
•Fight back against the identity 
thieves! •Low-cost and simple 
to use •RFID blocking cards 
prevent illegal scanning of your 
credit card RFID chips •Simply place each 
set in between your credit cards to block illegal 
scanning 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-19875 $7.99

Programmable 
Timer Modules
•12 or 24VDC selectable operation  
•Quick and accurate time range 
adjustment from 1 sec. to 60 
minutes •LED indicates relay is 
energized •Mfr. #6062 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-3220 $23.99

Compact Relay
•High quality 12VDC relay •SPDT 
form “C” heavy- duty dry contacts, 
low current draw, and positive or 
negative activation •Operating 
voltage: 12VDC nom •Current 
draw: 30 milliamps •Minimum pull-in 
voltage: 9VDC •Diode protection across relay coil •Contact 
ratings: 7A @ 30VDC, 10A @ 125VAC •Size: 1.1" (W) x 1.55" (H) 
(28mm x 39mm) 

 MCM Part #
 82-2175 $9.79

Relay Modules
Each cluster contains six 
relay modules which can 
be separated by simply 
snapping them apart. 12 
or 24VDC selectable 
operation. Single form “C” 
10A/120VAC or 28VDC relay contact. Screw terminals handle up 
to 12 gauge wire. Mfr. #RB610. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-3200 $34.99

Magnetic 
Contacts
Screw terminal for quick 
installation. Wide Gap: 
•For loose-fitting doors and 
windows, steel doors and other 
applications where wide gaps 
are found •Includes spacers 
•Go to MCMelectronics.com 
for additional details 

 MCM Part # 
 Description Color Gap 
 82-13865 Brown 3⁄4" $2.09
 N.O. surface-mounted contact for N.C. circuits
 82-13866 White 3⁄4" 2.49
 N.O. surface-mounted contact for N.C. circuits
 82-13867 Brown 23⁄4" 6.49
 N.O. wide-gap contact for N.C. circuits
 82-13868 Gray 23⁄4" 6.49
 N.O. wide-gap contact for N.C. circuits
 82-13869 White 2" 3.49
 N.O. wide-gap contact for N.C. circuits
 82-13870 White 3⁄4" 3.49
 N.C. surface-mounted contact for N.O. circuits

Plunger Type Contact 
•Circuit type: N.C. •Switch type: Plunger 
•Switch travel: ¼” (6mm) •Color: White 

 MCM Part #
 82-20105 $2.39

Round Overhead 
Door Contact 
•For NO/NC circuits (three 
wires) •Overhead door 
surface mount. •23⁄4" Gap. •Switch dimensions: 43⁄8" x 13⁄4" x 7⁄16" 

 MCM Part #
 82-20110 $19.99

NEW

NEW
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Voice Dialer
•Dials up to four 
telephone numbers 
when alarm is triggered 
•Easily connects to 
alarm panel •Optional 
9V battery for standby 
power 

 MCM Part #
 82-967 $96.99

The Mugger 
Stopper® Plus
•One push of the button and 
a piercing 120dB alarm 
goes off while a strobe 
light flashes to draw 
immediate attention to 
you, scaring off would-
be muggers •Flashlight feature 
•Operates on a 9V battery (not included) 
•Strobe light may be used to draw attention or 
while jogging for safety •120dB alarm

 MCM Part # ONLY
 82-14180 $9.79

Wireless Motion-Activated 
Chime Receiver with Sensor

•Chime-receiver sounds one of thirteen songs when motion 
is detected •Weather-sealed transmitter operates up to 100' 
•Wireless signal passes through walls, doors, and floors •EASY 
installation – Just mount, plug-in, and enjoy! •ETL listed and FCC 
certified 

 MCM Part # 
 82-13650 $46.99

Access Control  
Systems
•Ideal for indoor use in any 
commercial environment 
•Up to 100 individual user 
codes •Built-in buzzer and 
2" square push-button •600 lbs. minimum holding force •Stainless 
steel wall plate and LED illumination

 MCM Part # Description
 82-13315 Indoor kit $293.00
 82-13316 Outdoor kit 349.00

Indoor Keypad Outdoor Keypad

Electric Door Strikes
Converts cylindrical lock 
sets to electronic access 
controlled locking systems.  
5" x 11⁄4" x 11⁄4". 
Symmetrical-sized, 
reversible for right or left 
hand doors. Shallow design allows for use in most metal doors. 
Solenoid activated not a buzzer coil. Jaw strength is 2000 lbs. 
12VDC. 

 MCM Part # Door Type Application Power ONLY
 82-6550 Metal Fail safe/secure 250mA $68.99
 82-6555 Wood Fail secure 800mA 31.49
 82-6560 Wood Fail safe 165mA 27.49

Indoor Digital Keypad
•100 million possible codes •Built-in buzzer 
and eprom memory 

 MCM Part #
 82-2565 $40.99

Push-To-Exit Plates
•Stainless steel pace plates with “EXIT” and “SALIDA” silk 
screened on plate •Both single-gang and half-gang “slimline” plates 
available •Square and “no-touch” buttons are illuminated” •NO/
NC dry contact relay switches 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 Single-gang P-T-E plates 
 82-8580 Mushroom button (5A, 125VAC) $35.99
 82-12720 No-touch button (3A, 12VDC) 40.49
 82-12725 Square button (10A, 125VAC) 23.49
 82-12726 Square button with timer (3A, 125VAC) 40.49
 Half-gang slimline P-T-E plates 
 82-8585 Mushroom button (5A, 125VAC) 10.49
 82-12730 Square button (5A, 125VAC) 31.49
 82-12731 Square button with timer (3A, 125VAC) 55.99

#82-8585#82-12720 #82-12725 #82-12730#82-8580

1000' Wireless  
Driveway Monitor Alarm 

System with Magnetometer Sensor
•AC-powered receiver chimes and flashes when a vehicle 
approaches •Expandable up to four sensors to cover a large 
area •Can be adjusted to low, medium, or high-sensitivity •Can 
temporarily silence the receiver (trash pick-up at 5AM, etc.) 
•Wireless frequency is 433 MHz 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 82-13610 Battery powered driveway system $121.00
 82-13615 Solar powered driveway system 177.00
 82-13616 Extra Sensor for 82-13615 86.99
 82-13620 Lamp controller for systems 22.99
 82-13625 Extended antenna for #82-13610 9.99

#82-13610

#82-13615

#82-13620 #82-13625

Wireless RF 
Transmitters and 
Receivers
•Arm/disarm remote system 
•One or two channel 

 MCM Part # System
 One-channel receivers
 82-2590 1 channel transmitter $15.99
 82-2595 Standard (11-24 V AC/DC) 29.99
 82-12615 Mini (Relay O/P) (11-24 V AC/DC) 43.99
 Two-channel receivers
 82-2605 Standard (11-24 V AC/DC) 33.99
 One-button transmitters
 82-12630 Handheld (Fixed code) 25.49
 Two-button transmitters
 82-2600 Keychain (Fixed code) 16.99
 82-12635 Handheld (Fixed code) 27.49
 Four-button transmitters
 82-12640 Keychain (Fixed code) 27.49
 Antenna
 82-8510 Diphole antenna 13.49

#82-2605

#82-8510

#82-2600

Burglar Stopper® Wire-Free 
Home Protection System

•The system is controlled by a Smart Panel which gathers information 
from wireless sensors placed in various locations throughout your home 
•Has eight pre-set security zones and four operation modes - Alarm/
Alert/Home/Standby •Up to 490' line-of-sight range •Eliminates the mess 
and expense of running wires •Loud 120dB + siren

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description
 82-14175 STI-WS100SG2 System Kit $134.00
 82-14236 STI-WS109  Outdoor alarm with strobe 89.49
 82-14237 STI-WS110  Auto dialer keypad 72.99
 82-14176 STI-WS101TX  Key fob for wireless 20.49
   alarm system
 82-14177 STI-WS102  Door/window sensor 29.49
 82-14178 STI-WS103  PIR motion sensor  35.99
 82-14238 STI-WS110TX  Remote fob for #82-14237 20.49
 82-14179  STI-WS107  Inactivity sensor  43.49


